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NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1977 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

MESSAGE FROM THE 
ATTORNEY (IENERAL 
JOSEPH E. BRI~NNAN" 

'You have prob;ibly ,noi:iced that the :n1ost 
recent ALERTs have al! been double issues,, 
'I'his is the result cf Olit decii;ion to publish 
the .,A.LEftI' every t-,vo tnonths} rather than 
nine times per year. Give:r1 the increased 
length of tht issrres, we expect to cover the 
same amoc:;.nt of material as in the past. The 
reduction to six issues per year 1NiH save u~: 
considerable 1nailing cost~. 

On the subject of the ALERT, a 
substanlial number are remrned to us as a 
result of incorrect addresses. Thus, we 
strongly urge you to notify us if you move. 
This will insure that you receive all of the 
ALERTs on thne. It YviH also spare our staff 
unnecessary v,rork. 

We 1Nelcon1e any suggestions you rnight 
have regarding either the ,;ubstance or 
format of the ALERT. Suggestions should 
be sent to the Law Enforcement Education 
Section. 

JOSEPH E. BRENNAN 
Attorney General 

FROM THE OFFICE OF 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OF THE STATE OF MAINE 

CASES 

January 1977 -

The fol1owing index on P)J_,ER'r case 
summaries contains entries for all the case 
summaries which have appeared in the 
ALERT since January 1977. The index is 
based on the Table of Contents m 
NEDRUD, THE CRIMINAL LAW, a 
monthly compilation of case summaries 
relating to criminal law and procedure. A 
copy of the NEDRUD index was inserted in 
the January 1974 ALERT. (Any officer who 
does not have a copy of the NED RUD index 
may obtain oue by contacting the Law 
Enforcement Education Section.) 

The index ls broken down into nine 
general categories such as ARREST; 
SEARCH AND SEIZURE; CONFES
SIONS / SELF.INCRIMINATION; 
CRIMES / OFFENSES; etc. Each genera! 

category is then broken down into numerous 
subcategories. The individual entries under 
the subcategories consist of three lines 
containing the following information: 

1. A brief phrase or sentence describing 
the nature or holding of the case. (Often 
this brief description will refer to the 
subcategory heading). 

2. The title and citation of the case 
along with an abbreviated designation of 
the jurisdiction in which the case was 
decided and the year in which it was 
decided. The Maine Supreme Judicial 
Court, First Circuit Court of Appeals, 
and U.S. Supreme Court entries are high
lighted by putting Me., 1st Cir., and U.S. 
in bold face print. 
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3. The month and page of the issue of 
ALE~R_1~ in \vhich the case surnmary ap~ 
pears. Where a case summary begirn on 
one pa.ge and ends on another, both pages 
will be included. (e,g., pp. 6-7). 

1\vo further fe.atures of this index are 
worthy of mention. First, the index is not 
divided into two sections-Important 
Recent Decisions and Maine Court 
Decisions. Each index subcategorJ contains 
entries of cases from the Maine Supreme 
Judicial Court, the First Circuit Court of 
Appeals, and the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Secondly, if a case summary has discussed 
two or more different holdings, the case will 
be indexed under each of the two or more 
NEDRUD categories appropriate for the 
particular holdings. 

A. ARREST, SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

ARREST AND DETENTION A§ 1 

A § 1.1 Reasonable Grollllds 

Whether an arrest has been made 
determined from perspective of outside 
observer viewing the entire situation. 
State v. Kelly, Me., 376 A.2d 840 (1977) 
September-October 1977, pp. 7-8 

'fC'B .,,. ~. f 1978 





Assault not justified by defendant resisting a 
lawful arrest 
State v. Fitanides, Me., 373 A.2d 915 (1977) 
July-August 1977 p. 9 

ROBBERY-BURGLARY-THEFT 
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY C § 2 

C § 2.1 Robbery--Extortion 

Defendant guilty of robbery since he was 
available to assist perpetrator to escape. 
State v. Bellanceau, Me,, 367 A.2d 1034 
(1977) 
March-April] 977, p. 5 

C §2.3 Theft 

Sufficient evidence to find defendant 
committed theft 
State v. McLain, Me., 36 7 A.2d 213 (1977) 
March-April 1977, p. 2 

SEX--CRIMES AGAINST MINORS C § 3 

C. § 3.1 Rape-Molestation (Incest) 

Sufficient evidence of force through 
intimidation to justify conviction for rape. 

State v. Jones, Me., 370 A.2d 249 (197'7) 
March-Aprii 1977, p. 4 

TRAFFIC OFFENSES C § 6 

C § 6.1 Automobile Homicide 
Results of blood akohol test admissible in 
reckless homicide case. 
State v. Rhoades, Me., A.2d (December 
2, 1977) 
November-December 1977, p. 4 

C § 6.2 Driving While Intoxicated--
Blood Test 

After defendant had twice refused a test 
officer was not obliged to assist when 
defendant later requested a blood test. 
State v. Allen, Me., 377 A.2d 472 (1977) 
September-October 1977, p. 8 

C § 6.3 Speedlng---Other Offenses 

Requirement that operator of motorcycle 
wear protective headgear is constitutional. 
State v. Quinnam, Me., 367 A.2d 1032 
(1977) 
March-April 1977, pp. 2-3 

Erroneous instructions given to jury in 
speeding prosecution. 
State v. Fitanides, Me., 373 A. 2d 915 (1977) 
July-August 1977, p. 9 

IN GENERAL C § 7 

C § 7 .1 Conspiracy--Attempt-Parties 

Defendant guilty of robbery since he was 
availabie to assist perpetrator to escape. 
State v. Bellanceau, Me., 367 A.2d 1034 
(1977) 
March-April 1977, p. 5 

D. DEF'ENDANT'S RIGHTS/ 
DEFENSES 

RIGHT TO COUNSELD§ 1 

D § 1.1 Pretrial 

Right to counsel after judicial proceedings 
initiated. 
Brewer v. WiUiams, 430 U.S. 387, 97 S.Ct. 
1232, 51 L.Ed.2d 424 (1977) 
March-April 1977, pp. 5-6 

D § 1.3 Trial--Seuteucing; Waiver 

WITNESSES E § 2 

E § 2.3 Credibility 

Exclusive province of fact-finder to 
determine credibility of witness. 
State v. Jones, Me., 370 A.2d 248 (1977) 
March-April 1977, p. 4 

F, PROCEDURE 

JURORS F§2 

F § 2.6 Judge-Jury Relationship 

l nstruction did not constitute expression of 
opinion. 
State v. Thompson, Me., 370 A.2d 650 
(1977) -
March-April 197'7, pp. 4-5 

G. ADJUDICATION 

Prosecution did not sustain burden of SENTENCING G § 2 
proving defendan1 intentiona!ly waived right 
to counsel. G § 2.l Probation 
Brewer v. Williams, 430 U.S. 387, 97 S.Ct. 
1232, 51 L.Ed.2d 424 (1977) 
March-April 1977, pp. 5-6 

D § 3.6 Self-Defense-Property-Others 

No self-defense since defendant was 
resisting lawful arrest. 
State v. Fitanides, Me., 373 A.2d 915 (1977) 
July-August 1977, p. 9 

E. EVIDENCE/WITNESSES 

EVIDENCE E § 1 

E § 1.1 Sufficiency 

Evidence sufficient to justify conviction for 
rape. 
State v. Jones, Me., 370 A.2d 248 (1977) 
March-April 1977, p. 4 

Evidence sufficient to support finding that 
defendant perceived officer's signal to stop. 
State v. Fitanides, Me., 373 A.2d 915 (1977) 
Juiy-August 1977, p. 9 

E § 1 .3 Identification 

Grand jury could subpoena defendant to 
appear at lineup. 
In re Melvin, 550 F.2d 674 (1st Cir. 1977) 
March-Aprii 1977, p. 6 

Witness pre-trial identification of defendant 
based upon single photograph, although 
suggestive, was reliable .. 
Manson v. Brathwaite, 97 S.Ct. 2243 (1977) 
November-December 1977, p. 5 
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Revocation for failure to maintain good 
behavior. 
State v. Coiumbo, Me., 366 A.2d 852 (1976) 
March-April 1977, p. 4 

MAINE COURT 

DECISIONS 

ARREST 
A § 1.3 Misdemeanors 

The defendant was convicted of 
reckless driving and assault and 
battery upon a police officer. On 
the evening of March 1, 197 6, the 
defendant was operating a moior 
vehicle along Water Street in 
Augusta. At this time, an Augusta 
police officer was seated inside a 
restaurant when he heard a loud 
crash, felt the structure of the 
building shake and saw the bumper 
of a car penetrate the wall of the 
building. The officer ran outside 
and observed the defendant sitting 
behind the steering wheel attempt
ing to extricate the car from the 
wall. The defendant was placed 



under arrest. Eventually, the 
defendant was involved in a fist 
fight with a second police officer 
,vho ordered him inside a cruiser. 

At trial, the defendant chal
lenged the legality of his warrant
less arrest for the misdemeanor of 
reckless driving. He claimed that 
the offense was not committed in 
the officer's presence and therefore 
his arrest was unlawful. He further 
claimed that si.nce his warrantless 
arrest was nnlawful, he had the 
right to use force in resisting it, and 
thus his conviction of assault and 
battery against the officer could not 
stand. The trial Judge instructed 
the jury that if it believed the 
officer's testimony regarding what 
he actually saw (i.e., the bumper of 
the automobile coming through the 
restaurant waH and the defendant 
attempting to extricate the car 
therefrom), it would be authorized 
to conclude that the offense of 
reckless driving occurred in the 
officer's presence. 

The Law Court agreed with the 
trial Judge that the question of 
whether the offense was committed 
in the officer's presence was a 
question of fact to be resolved by 
the jury. The Law Court held that 
even though the officer did not 
personally observe all the elements 
of the crime, he. may still make a 
warrantless arrest if, based on what 
he did see, it was reasonable to 
infer that the defendant committed 
the crime. Thus, in this case, the 
officer actually perceived some 
facts and, based upon this 
perception, he inferred that the 
defendant committed the mis
demeanor of reckless driving. 
Ultimately, the jury must decide 
whether that inference was reason
able, Here, the jury did find it 
reasonable and therefore the 
defendant's convictions must 
stand. State v. Ronan, A.2d 
(Maine Supreme Judicial Court, 
December i, 1977). 

COMMEIVT: Although the facts 
of this case arose prior to the 
effective date of the Maine 
C~iminal Code, the opinion pro
vides some guidance to law enforce, 
ment officers with respect to ,'Jhat is 
meant by the term "committed in 
his presence." The Court has 
indicated that in misdemeanor 
cases the "committed in his 
presence" requirement may be 
satisfied even though the c~fficer 
does not have personal knowlE·dge 
of all the facts necessat)' to 
establish the commission of the 
crime. If the (?fjicer has personal 
knowledge of some facts, he may 
draw reasonable inferences from 
those facts. In other words, in 
determining whether an offense has 
been committed in his presence, the 
officer is not limited to those facts 
which he has actually perceived. He 
may also draw reasonable infer 
ences from those facts. The 
h~ferences must be reasonable and 
ultimately the jury will have to 
decide this issue. 

Under the Criminal Code, 17-A 
M.R.S.A. §15(2) defines what is 
meant by the phrase "committed in 
his presence'' for the purpose of 
making a warrantless arrest jbr a 
Class D or E crime. Section 15(2) 
states that a crime has been or is 
being committed in the officer's 
presence 
, ... when one or rnore (~f the of

ficer's senses ajford him personal 
knowledge c~( facts which are 
sufficient to ·warrant a prudent 
and cautious law enforcement 
officer in believing that a Class 
D or Class E crime is being or 
has just been committed and that 
the person an·ested has com
mitted or is committing it.'' 

This definition appears to be 
similar to that formulated in the 
Ronan case. 

CRIMES/OFFENSES 
C § 6.1 Automobile Homicide 

The defendant was convicted, by 
a jury, of the crime of reckless 
homicide in violation of 29 
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M.RS.A. §1315 (now repealed)., In 
order to sustain a conviction under 
this statute the State must prove 
that the defendant operated a 
motor vehicle "with reckless 
disregard for the safety of others 
and thereby cause(d) the death of 
another person." In the instant 
case, the State alleged that the 
defendant was under the influence 
of intoxicating liquor while he was 
operating a motor vehicle. 

The defendant submitted to a 
blood test the results of which 
demonstrated a 0.20% by weight of 
akohol in his blood. The results of 
the test were admitted into 
evidence, In his instructions to the 
jury, the trial Justice read from 29 
MRSA §1 ··1,., 1· - d '" -i'h .... ,-'-J~"' w11ch .. ea,., w.t. 
the offense of operating under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor and 
specifies the inferences which the 
jury may draw from blood a!cohol 
test results. In particular, the trial 
Justice told the jury that if the test 
results showed a 0.10% or more by 
weight of alcohol in the defendant's 
blood, it was prima fade evidence 
that the defendant was under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor. 
The defendant claimed that this 
was error because he had never 
been charged with a violation of 29 
M.R.S.A. §1312 (O.U.I.) 

However, the Law Court held 
that whether a person is under the 
influence is relevant on the issue of 
whether he is guil-ty of reckless 
driving. Therefore, the jury in such 
a case is entitled to know the 
significance of a 0.20% blood test 
result. State v. Rhoades, A.2d 
(Maine Supreme Judicial Court 
December 9, 1977). 

COMMENT: Although this case 
involved a violation qf'29 M.R.S.A. 
§1315; which is now repealed, the 
decision would also apply to 
prosecutions for manslaughter 
(17-A M.R.S.A. §203) under the 
Criminal Code. What the opinion 
essentially says is that ,vhere a 
person's intoxication is relevant on 
the question of whether he was 



o_._veratzrig· a .rnotor rieh.icle in a 
rect:less rrtan.nery it is ,11Jermissible to 
tell the jury: U) the results of any 
blood test and (2) what inferences 
,na)' be drawn .fTo,n the.., results. 
This is so even thou£h the 
defendant is not being tried for 
operating a rrtoior vehicle ivhile 
under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor. 

IMPORTANT 
RECENT 

l)ECISIONS 

SEARCH AND SEIZUID~: 
A § 2.3 Incident io Arre~t 
' § ,., - ·n:r•tb .. ,F .., A ,..,:, n L. _ou~ a 'h' arrau,: 

Defend.ants had. been observed 
loading a heavy footlocker o:a a 
train and 
transporting 
ficers at th.e 

were suspected of 
drugs. Narcotics of.
point of the "irain's 

destination used a eolice dog to 
d.etect th.e preser1ce of illegal drugs 
inside the footloeker" I)efe:ndants 
were arrest;~d as they were loading 

foot1oc.ker i:nJ0 {:i \vaiting 

been suppressed. 

CYovern1neni, 

(J'()Ver:nrn.er1t 
~,~latrant (-:lause of the f'o-r•~,f~ 

con1rn 
(~ou.rt 

, .. ,,, ........ ,., tb.e ~(a11guage an.d history 
of the i;·ourth l.\rnendment. ~rt1e 
Court noted that im.portar1t privacy 
interests we:re at stake on the facts 
of this case. 

"'By pladng personal effects 
inside a double-focked foot
locker, respondents manifested 
an expectation that the contents 
would remain free from public 
examination. t·fo less than one 
who locks the doors of his home 
against intruders, one who safe
guards his personal possessions 
in this manner is due the pro
tection of the Fourth Amend
n1ent W"'" arrant Cla.use~" 

(Yover11rnent also conten.cled 
ratioriale of Suprerne Co•urt 
uphol<lin.g v1arrantless 

of auto111obiles applies 
0th.er 

Court rejected tl11s 
notiI1g that factors 

a dirninisl1ed expec-

-•" onen ..,J L 

frequer1t 
are 

person
a 

ev1ctence contained The 
search was n,,,,._,,.,.,.., 11ot. i.n.cide11t to 
the arrest, not couJ,d it be justified 
by any other exigency. United 
States v, Chad,vick, 97 S .. Ct 2476 
(1977). 

.EVIDENCE: 
E § 1.3 Identification 

Defendant was convicted on drug 
charges and argued on appea! that 
his dne process rights had been 
violated by the adrnission into 
evide11ce of iderttificatio11 testimony 
given by the officer who bought the 
drugs from defendant. Following 
the drug buy, the officer had 
described defendam to other 
offi.cers 7 one of vvho1n obta.i11ed a 
pbotogrnph of defendant which 
matched foe description given by 
tJ1e officer and ]eft-it 011 tl1e first 
officer's desk~ 1::1rorr1 this picture the 
first i<ientif1ed defe:nd.a11t as 
the man ,vho sold '. n1n1 the 
drugs. 

()r1 2,ppeal, 1l,, '~;as adrnitted that 
the ide1rti11cation proeecture was 
snggestiYe qr,cr o~ly one photo
graph was userl, anct 0J1.r1ecessary, 

of s111ce there were 

char
act::>ristics of 111obility J si:nce tl1e 

in this case ws .. s 

circurnst;;d.1ces. 'f:t1e Court con
ch1ded, hovv-vet\ that te1iabi1ity 
of the id.er1tH:1ctition should. be the 

as d.etern1ined 1,y 
the v,ritness origir1a.l opportuni"ty to 

vvitn.ess' 

the 

ltpplying 






